March 14, 2013 Street Memorials: Details and Links


4 Rubin Baum • 9-22-12 • in street despite one account that said sidewalk • Park Ave. & East 59th Street, probably curb at SE corner, based on fact that Mazda was eastbound on 59th and minivan was north on Park • pedestrian • [http://www.streetsblog.org/2012/09/25/widow-of-manhattan-pedestrian-rubin-baum-not-likely-to-see-justice-done/](http://www.streetsblog.org/2012/09/25/widow-of-manhattan-pedestrian-rubin-baum-not-likely-to-see-justice-done/)

5 Ryo Oyamada • 2-21-13 • 40th Ave. in Queensbridge, betw 10th & 11th Streets, near Q.B. Deli & Grocery • pedestrian • [http://gothamist.com/2013/03/05/witness_says_cop_car_that_killed_ja.php](http://gothamist.com/2013/03/05/witness_says_cop_car_that_killed_ja.php) • Gothamist story features heroic witness pushing back against the NYPD story, and it appears the death and apparent coverup is getting coverage in Ryo’s native Japan.


8 Mike Rogalle • 4-17-12 • 15 Beekman Street, betw William & Nassau Streets), south sidewalk • pedestrian • [http://www.streetsblog.org/2012/04/26/mike-rogalle-killed-by-curb-jumping-driver-in-manhattan-no-charges-filed/](http://www.streetsblog.org/2012/04/26/mike-rogalle-killed-by-curb-jumping-driver-in-manhattan-no-charges-filed/)

#1 was cyclist. Others were pedestrians. #3, #6, #7, #8 were on sidewalk. #1, #3, #7 were female. #2 was a Bangaldeshi immigrant. #5 was a Japanese student in NYC.